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The following abbreviated titles are used below: 

ECR = Eastern Churches  (Oxford 1969-1980). 
OCP = Orientalia Christiana  (Rome 1935 ff.). 
Beck = Beck,  - G., Kirche und theologische Literatur im 

byzantinischen Reich  1959). 

For the Greek text of St Gregory's life, see note 28, below. There 
is also a Slavonic version posthumously published  the name of  

 c h r  n  g a  S  r k u, with a historico-archaeological introduc-
tion by the same, edited from a 16th century manuscript (Cod. 1488 
of the St-Petersburg Theological Academy  those days)   272 
of the series Pamiatniki  pis'mennosti   (Monuments 
of ancient literature and art) St-Petersburg 1909.  Russian translation 
from the Greek - and also from the Slavonic,  the two instances where 
the Greek  not extant - by  S  k  1   was published by St Pante-
leimon's monastery (Mt Athos) at Moscow  1904. The Greek text 
used in,tllis case was  Cod. Athon. 5680 (Pantel. 173) of the 16th 
century, ff. 63r-124v. 

For historical background data, frequent recourse has been had 
to J e a n  e  e n d  r f f's admirable Introduction  l'etude de Gre-
goire Palamas  Sorbonensia 3, Paris 1959). As however the 
French edition  alas, out of print, the English version of this work, 
entitled  study  Gregory Palamas (Faith Press, 2nd ed., 1974), has 
been used. It has the advantage of a slight revision by the author, but 
lacks the more substantial footnotes and the appendices of the original. 
(Quoted as  e  e n d  r f f»). 

 am also much indebted to  a 11  s t  s W a r e,  Jesus 
Prayer in St. Gregory  Sinai, a paper read at the Sixth International 
Conference of Patristic Studies, Oxford 1971, and reproduced in ECR 
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 1 (1972),3-21. It is the best description to hand of the Saint's asce-
tic and mystica! doctrine. (Quoted as «Ware»). 

For the influence of the  and  Hesychasm  the Slav 
countries,  have used a study by D r  u r  e 1  e  e 11 entitled 
The  mor;ement   the Turnor;o school  its  
with  published  ECR  1 (1975) and also an unpu-
blished paper  St Theodosios of Trnovo read by the same author at 
the August 1981 Conference  the Fellowship of St Alban and St Ser-
gius at High Leigh.  necessary references to recent learned literature 

 this. aspect are to be found  the above article, but  can now 
add to them D.  b  e  s k y's anthoritative study  St Cyprian of 

     (1978) 77-98.  the Greek side, the 
pioneer work   a c h  a  s.  his thesis   

       1328 - 1406 (Salonica 
1962), though now 20 years old, retains its value. It brings out the 
benevolent attitude of Patriarchs Kallistos  and Pllilotlleos to the 
spiritual needs  the Russian Church. 

The same remark applies. to W a r e and  e  e n d  r f f. 
one wishing to study this subject  depth will find all he needs  them. 
The latter is particularly valuable, as much  his data is culled from 
unedited manuscript material. Though  am deliberately refraining 
from overloading this study with book references,  cannot refrain from 
mentioning also  e  e  d  r f f's work  Gregoire  et 

 mystique orthodoxe (Paris 1959), translated into English as  

Gregory   Orthodox  (New York 1974), and his 
article  trends    the  13th   14th cen-
turies, contributed to Art et societe   80US les  
bliotheque de  Institut Hellenique, 4, Venise 1971). 

 t e    oc. This word is  misunderstood by the 
casual reader as meaning mere exemption from noise, stress or interru-
ption, whereas  ascetico-mystical parlance it means 1) an interior 
state  soul, with cessation of  and irrelevant thoughts, and /or 
2) a way of life conducive to its acquisation.  have therefore trans-
lated it sometimes, where the second  these two senses seems predo-
minant, as «the contemplative life»,  a manner  life preparing the 
soul for the diYine gift of contemplation  but have more  
transliterated it simply as «hesychia».  think this neologism, which 
Ware also  is betterthan such words as «Gottversenkung» (D  e t  

27. Kleine  Belehrungen der MonchsYiiter deI' Ostkirche  das Ge-
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«ho1y quiet»  e  e 11), «qui6tude», «tranquillite» cr «contemp1ation» 
(Gouillard)  

The   

Our know1edge  Saint Gregory of Sinai's 1ife derives froma 
sing1e source.  the face  it, this  a good SOUl'ce, fO!' it  his Lije28 

written by a personal disciple, who, after 1iving  his company for 
severa1 years and consorting with others who knew him well, became 

 a 11  s t  s  Patriarch of Constantinop1e  1350-1353 an.d again. 
 1355-1363.2& However, one may sometimes wonder whethel' Kalli-

stos,   enthusiasm for his hero and his desil'e to edify the reader, 
has not exaggerated certain aspects  his account. When, as  gene-
rally the case, 11e describes t1lings Wllich cannot be checked with any 
other source, one must perforce accept what 11e says and 1eave it at 
that; but  what he reports seems to conflict with what  known of the 
period  to raise illii01ub1e prob1ems, it  1egitimate to query it. For 
Gregory's ear1y 1ife, a certain «ho1y Father Gerasimos», who fell under 

bet, ausgewah!t ...   a t t h  a s D  e t  with introduction by  Smo!itsch 
 61976). 

27a. Jean G  u  !! a  d, Petite  de  PI'ieI'e du CoewI' (Paris 
1953) . 

28.            
       Critica! edi-
 by   m  a!  v s k  i Irom a single Greek manuscript  the 16th century 

 the  Libl'ary  Moscow (now housed  the State Nationa! Museum), 
 280   a t t h a e  s cata!ogue, renumbered 394  V! a d  m  r' s (Moscow 

1896), published as Part   the series   the Historico-philo!ogica! 
Faculty  the University  St-Petersburg (Academy  Sciences Press, St-Peters-
burg 1896). The ms. contains 342 octavo sheets with four lives  various saints 
and other matter. It be!onged once  the      Athos. Other 
mss. containing the Life inc!ude Cod. Athon. 5680 (Pantel. 173)  the 16th cent., 
If, 63r-124v. 

29.  must beware  Iollowing  k  d e m  s   t h  s  his 
troduction  the 100 Chapters  the    by Kallistos and Ignatios 

 the    4IV, 195-196 (=  147, 636), and conIusing this Ka!· 
  with Kallistos 11 Xanthopoulos, co-author  that well known work  the 

contemplative liIe, w!lo became Patriarch  1397 but died after  three months 
 the throne. Saint Nicodemos is  a!one  so doing. The Jesuit  r e  ee  a u s-

h e r'  who so shocked Orthodox Iee!ing by his po!emica! pamph!et La  
d'      Rome 1927), Ialls  the same 

  his  132, though  the very same page he sneers at the editors  the Phi-
lokalia for the !ow «va!eur de !eurs dires»  the fie!d  chrono!ogy. 
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his spe]] already  Mt Sinai, is quoted by Kallistos as witness to his 
ascetic prowess. His disciples will have 11eard something about it from 
Gregory too,  doubt. But there has always been a tendency  
zantine hagiography to situate al1 ho]y men within one and the same 
stereotyped framework of utter]y ruth1ess austerity;3  80 perhaps we 
are being treated once again to a sacred ]egend rather tlJan to -t]1e sober 
truth. Be t]1at as it may, here is the story. 

Saint Gregory of Sinai is said to have been born of a we]]-to-do 
family at Koukou]os near Klazomenai (perhaps identifiab]e witl1 the 
present-day Turkish vilJage of Urla) near the southern shore of the Gulf 
of Smyrna. The date is uncertain, but it probab]y lies  the seventh 
decade of the 13th century. At a Turkish raid during the ear]y years 
of tl1e reign  Andronikos 11 (1282 to 1328) he was taken prisoner 
with the men of  family and carried off as a s]ave to Laodikeia. 
Managing to reach a churcl1 there, they sang so beautiful1y  it, that 
the local ChJ'istians made a collection and ransomed them. This 
JJaodikeia will have been the port  the . Syrian coast, not the 
Laodicea of the Apoca]ypse,  Asja  for  ]jberation Gre-
gory s1ipped across to Cyprus. Henceforth we lose track  his re-
latives, while he himse]f embarks  a life-long odyssey, constantly 
moving from place to p]ace, jmpel1ed by his search for God  by force 
of circumstances. He is said to have made jn a short time a great impres-
sion  tl1e Cypriots by his sweet  facjal beauty and piety,  
that «Leo the Cypriot)), an erudite monk who ]ater went to Constanti-
nop]e, wrote a description of him31, Foreseeing his great longing for 
virtue, Kal1istos says, God brought Gregory into contact  Cyprus 

 a contemp]ative solitary; he joined him and was c]othed  the 
monastic habit (i.e., he became a novice, a  Gregory remained 
with him  a litt]e whi1e   and was initiatedinto tl1e spi-
ritual life; then he went, ]ike Moses tlle seer, to Mount Sinai and "vas 

30. See man:y examples quoted by  a u]  a g' d a!   R u t h  a-
c   d e s, R  b e r t  r  w   g' and other contributors to the University of 
Birmingham XIVth Spring Symposium of Byzanine Studies  "The Byzantine 
Saint», ed. by S e r g e  a c k e! as "Studies supplementary to Sobornost,  5» 
- specia! fiUlnber  Sobornost, Incol'porating  Churches Re"iew, London 
1981. 

31. This may be the future Patriarch Gregorios Kyprios (1283-1289), but 
with a mistal<en name attributed to him; for before becoming a monk he was appar-
ently George  e c k 685), not Leo. It would be  to have his  

 the  but it has  survived. 

  Nr',  1 3 
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tonsured (professed as a monk) at the monastery  St Catherine. At 
once he put aside all things fleshly and courageously engaged  «the 
dlvlne struggleJJ. Within a short tlme he astonished everyone by hls 
austerities: fasting, vigils, earnest standing and all-night psalmody. He 
seemed to be without a body, and was marvelled at for it. His obedi-
ence and  were such as cannot easily be described, «lest  seem 
to more supine men to be recounting improbable things». But Kallistos 
has learnt the exact truth from Gregory's most genuine and particu-
larly beloved pupil, who followed  hls footsteps and became a model 

 virtue, the holy Father Gerasimos. That blessed man certified  a clr-
cumstantial description  that Gregory ,vas tireless and zealous 

 his obedlence to his superior, lived  the presence  God, and never 
omitted to fulfil the customary   the brethern; but when evening 
came, having taken "the Abbot's blessing he re"tired to his cell,locked 
himself  and raising hls hands to God and elevating his mind to draw 
nigh to Him, passed the whole night  psalmody, praying  the heart 

    and  hls kness, till he had recited the entire 
Psalter and reached a state  exultatlon and joy; then, when the se-
mander called, he was the first to enter the church and the last to leave. 
His food was a morsel  bread and a little water - just enougll for 
survlval - for he wlshed to «melt awaYJJ so as to dissolve the bond  
soul and body ev:en before death did so. Entrusted wlth the kitchen and 
bakery for over three years, he showed incredible humility as though 
he was serving not men, but angels. He had such a devotion to Moses 
that he wished to go nearly every day to the summit  Mt Sinal and 
venerate the place where God had openly revealed himself. He was a 
skilled calligrapher and was consumed wlth a love  reading, spending 
nights and days studying the Old and New Testament and assimilating 
their content, as  one else could. As a polymath he far exceeded  
others. 

Such ls Kallistos' account  Gregory's early years, spent at St 
Catherine's Monastery  Mt Slnal. It ls exaggerated,  course, for 

 cannot believe that Gregory both prayed all night and read all 
night, and never slept at all, and simultaneously worked and copied 
manuscripts and studied and climbed to the summlt  Mt Slnal «al-
most daily». But let us accept that Gregory was an exemplary young 
mon.k, quite outstanding for his ascetic zeal and hls accomplishments 
among the numerous inmates  that famous monastic centre, a model 

 what was called     
And now before long the inevitable happened: the other monks 
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became jealous of this budding saint  their midst.  details are givenj 
we are simply told th.at Gregory, sensing their  went eway more 

 1ess c1andestine1y  taking with him Gerasimos, who, 
admiring his extraordinary  became  of his disciples». They 
went first to J erusalem as pi1grims to the ho1y places, and then to Crete. 
There they landed briefly at Kaloi Limenes  Acts 27,8)  the south 
coast to recover from a storm; but Gregory, like a thirsty deer, began 
searching the countryside for some p1ace where he cou1d sett1e down and 
practice hesychia  perfect quiet. They did find a suitable caye and 
dwelt  it. Gregory now redoub1ed his austerities. Their food was once 
again a piace of bread and a 1ittle water  a day, though the danger 
of dying of thirst hung  them. Their riva1ry with the ange1s and 
their rapid ascent towards God was astounding: their faces were pa1e 
from 1ack of moisture and from fasting, their members withered away, 
worn out with  having lost their resi1ience and become incapab1e 
of walking  any other effort. 

And al1 the time, Gregory was seeking for a spiritual director. 
He had been taught ascetic discip1ine  but who \vou1d now 
teach him contemp1ation  ?32 Therefore the Ho1y Spirit, Kal1i-
stos reports, inspired a saint1y old man, Arsenios by name, a super1a-
tive hesychast, to come and knock  Gregory's door; and that venera-
rab1e contemp1ative  began to exp1ain  him «the guar-
ding of the mind, true vigilance and pure prayer», - 110W the mind  
purified by carrying out the commandments and how man, through 
this God-1oving care and study, is illuminated and becomes entire1y 
1ike 1ight   He then asked Gregory what SOl't of pra-
ctice  he followed. Gregory described to him his aspirations 
and his 1aboursj bnt Arsenios smi1ed and said; «But all that, child, which 
you have bep,n going through is what  Fathers and teachers cal1 
strict asceticism  but not contemplation  at all)). Then 
Gregory, inspired by the Ho1y Ghost, fell at his feet and imp10red him 

 God's name to teach him \vhat «prayer and hesychia and guarding 
of the mind») was. And Arsenios, seizing  this God-sent opportnnity, 
taught him straight off all he himself had been tanght by grace. He 
a1so described the nsua1 tria1s awaiting those who trod this path from 
demons «from the right and from the 1eft)) and from  men. This 
conversation, just snmmarised,  of snpreme importance, for it turned 

32. Kallistos somewhat crypticalJy explains this as meaning «hesychia and 
practice»      
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out to be a milestone  the great Hesychast Movement which swept 
through the monastic world, triumphed  the mid-fourteenth century 

 the philosophico-theological resistance of Varlaam, Akindynos, 
Gregoras and -their supporters  the clergy and laity, dominated the 
Church of the dying Byzantine  and launched among the Sla-
vonic and other non-GI'eek Churches dependent  it a broad and bene-
ficial wave of spirituality and reform, of which the effects lasted for 
centuries and can  be felt today. 

 jvlount Athos 

Gregory's reaction to thii' was sudden and dramatic. Having 
stened to the man of God, he got  at once  embarked  a 
ship and came to Mt Athos. He must 11ave fe1t that he 11ad been  tl1e 
wrong track and that a complete change of surroundings was needed; 
he seems to have been seeking confirmation from other witnesses; per-
haps also 11e already felt 11iS vocation was to transmit kno,vledge and 
encouragement to his fel10w monks. Be this as it may, Kallistos informs 
us that Gregory searcl1ed through  all tl1e monaste-
ries of the Holy Mountain, and as many as 11e found engaged  the 

 life both there and  remote and inaccessible places, 
he made  effort as a matter of duty to visit them and pay his 
spiritual  and seek tl1eir prayers and their blessing. Yet the 
Saint is said to have reported that he  with not a few who ,vere 
highly endowed with grey hairs and understanding and every gravity 

 behaviour, whose entire zeal was concentrated  practical asceticism 
  but when questioned about hesychia and the guar-

ding of the mind and contemplation  they declared they did 
not  know of it by name. Having reflected  this, he took a firm 
decision to settle  the Skete of Magoula, which stands  against 
the Monastery of Philotheou; for there he had come across tl1ree monks, 
Isaias, Kornp,lios and Makarios, whom 11e perceiyed to be engaged not 

    but also a little   with contemplation 
  T11ere with great labour he built Witl1 11iS pupils some 

cells,  he 11imself contructed a hermitage  a short 
distance further away, where he gave himself  to complete solitude 
wit.h God, t') wllom he raised 11is heart  prayer, at the same time 
ploring him by ascetic practices. For he had not yet receiyed the great 
enlightenment, that penetration by the Divine Light of which Arse-
nios had spoken to him. 
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But it was soon to come. RemeJnbering the ho1y man of Crete's 
discourse, GI'egory «gathered all his perceptions inwardly within himself, 
exerting to tl1e utJnost his Jnind together with his spirit, fixing and bin-
ding it fast and, in a word, naiJing it to the Cross of Christ, and with 
frequent repetition he said  prayer: 'Lord J esus  Son of God, have 
mercy  me a sinner'; with his souJ fulJ of anguish, with a broken heart, 
sighing deeply with spiritual compunction, he wetted the ground with 
the warm tears wllich f10wed  abundance from his eyes». God had 
mercy  him, and fired  witl1 the energy of the  Spirit, 
he underwent «the good and strange transformatioll»   

    The llermitage ,vas «fi]Jed with 1ight from 
the effulgence of grace»; overf1owing with unspeakable joy, he wept 
torrents of tears, pierced through with divine 10ve. It was as though 11e 
had gone out of the f1esh and of the surrounding world, so wholJy was he 
«informed with divine desire». Hencefortll tl1e light never ceased to ac· 
company him. 

Here Gregory's disciple and biographer quotes  of 
his mystical state, given by him  answer to questions put by his di-
sciples, ,vhich should not be overlooked by anyone studying tl1e doc-
trine embodied  the Saint's written work.  10ng quotation from 
them, beginning with a question put by KalJistos, figures  fact se-
parately  a 17th century manuscript33 as though it were a composi-
tion of his. Here are the principal passages from the Life. 

«He who makes the ascent  the spirit towards God, sees 
tl1e entire creatiGfi 1uminous  as  a kind  mir-
1'01', whether in the body 01' out of it  know not, t1le great apo-
st1e says,34 until during tl1at time someone gets  my way and 
induces me to return to myseJf». 

 soul which has attached itseJf to God and been pierced 
and steeled36 by His 10ve, and ,vhich 11as resp1endant1y risen 
above a]J creation and is living above things visib1e and Wl10lJy 
attached to yearning for Him, cannot be entirely hidden, as 
the Lord commanded,36 saying 'TJ1Y Father, which seeth  se-

33. Cod. Athon. I.720  600), f. 8r-8v: incip.     ... 
cf. note 4G, beIow. 

34. 2 Cor. 12,2.  
35".  = hardened, steeled - or possibly, muzzled.  
36. Kallistos, seeing St. Gregory come out  his hermitage «with a shining 

face and  as it ,vere», casting a gladsome look at bim W3 being his youngest 
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cret, shall reward thee openlY',37 and again 'Let your light so 
shine before men, that they Inay see your good works, and glo-
rify your Father which is  heaven'38. For the heart flourishes 
and the mind wells up and the face is made cheerful, as the wise 
man said:  merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance'.39» 

«If someone does not see the resurrection of his own soul, 
he will be unable to learn precisely what a spiritual  
soul is»).4  

«Tlie soul which exerts itself to tlle utmost  tlliS respect 
and strenuously restrains by practical virtue all the passions, 
makes theul subordinate and subservient; and just as shadows 
accompany bodies, so do the natural virtues surround that soul 
and follo\v and accompany it: not  that, but as though to 
mount some spiritual ladder, they lead it up into the superna-
tural and teach it. And when by the grace of Christ this takes 
place as the result of spiritual illumination, the mind, immersed  

light, expands resplendantly into a state of contemplation, and rai-
sed above itself  proportion to the grace granted to it,it sees 
more clearly and purely the nature of each being,  its propor-
tion and order. And unlike those busy' with vain and secular 
learning, who speak from their belly and frame false proposi-
tions to put to the public, and chatter and deceive, relying  a 
mere shadow and not attempting to follo,v  a likely way 
the essential activity of nature - for as the Scripture says, 
'their foolish heart was darkened and professing themselves to 
be wise they became foo]s,,4l - the sou] which ]las received the 
pledge of the Spirit is later raised (gradually, owing to the mul-
titude of the contemplations) towards things supernal and more 
divine, putting former thing's  second place, according to tllat 
great trumpet of the Church, the divine apostle, who teaches and 

and best beloved disciple, had remarked  his joyful appearance and received this 
reply. 

37. Mattl1. 6.8. 
38. Matth.  6. 
39.  15.13. 

 Answer given to Kallistos, who, undeterred by the Saint's remark that he 
is spiritually too immature for such things, insists  being told «what is the soul 
and how has it been seen by the saints». After it, the Saint admits'with great humi-
lit.y t.hat he hdS reached t.ha! stage himself, and continues as above (Life § 8). 

41.  1.21-22. 
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expressly declares: 'Forgetting those things which are behind,  
reach forth unto those things which are before'o 42 Then the soul, 
thus. purified by the verities, s.haking off all fear and rejecting 
all timidity, unites with and adheres to the l()ve of Christ the 
bridegroom and sees its natural thoug]lts brought once for all to 
a stop and falling away behind it, as the holy Fathers ()rdained; 
and llaving reached formless and ineffable beauty it Converses 
alone with God alone, brightly illuminated by the effulgence 
and grace of the most Holy Spirit. So thus lit up by that ineffable 
light, its  movement is towards God 1limse]f, and through 
that marvelJous and strange alteration it  longer feels  

humble earthly and material body. For the soul, without any 
superaddition or material attachment, definitely shows itse]f as 
intelligible  by nature; just as Adam our forefather previous-
ly, before his fall, was covered by the energy and grace of that 
infinite 1ight, but later, alas, was stripped of that resplendant 
glory and illnmination owing to his bitter transgression, and from 
then  that noble animal, man, was shown up as being naked». 

«When someone has reached this stage by laborous 
study and perceives that he has come into his proper condition, 
he has seen the resurrection of his soul before the general resur-
rection which we hope for; so that that soul, thus purified, can 
say with the apostle: 'Whether  the body or out of it,  cannot 
tell'.43 Nay, baffled and astonished, it cries out  amazement: 

 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge 
of God; how unsearchable are His judgments and His ways past 
finding outl'o44 

Gregory's biographer now enlarges (§ 8 to 13)  some of the 
disciples who gathered round the saint during llis sojourn  the Holy 
Mountain and were raised under his direction to heights of virtue and 
mystical experience: Gerasimos, J osepl1, Nikolaos, Mark, J ames, Aaron, 
Moses, Longinos, Korne1ios, Isaias, J acob and C1ement (a Bulgarian 
shepherd). The spiritual exploits of most of these men are described at 
length. It is beside the purpose of this. study to dwell  them except 

 so far as their story brings out the characteristics. of Saint Gregory. 
Kallistos emphasises the extraordinary attraction of the saint: monks. 

42. PhiJ. 3.13. 
43. 1 Cor. 12.2. 
44. Rom.  
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flocked to him fo1' in<;t1'uction like bees to 110ney. Some of 11iS disciples 
we1'e al1'eady outstanding pe1'sonalities  the G1'eek monastic wo1'ld 
bef01'e they th1'ew  thei1' lot with him. G1'ego1'Y had, as it we1'e, al1'eady 
ente1'ed heaven         

«In<;pi1'ed by God with pu1'e wisdom  tl1e Spil'it and 
genlJine knf)wledge, he attracted Gve1'yone joyfully with tl1e 
odou1' of his vi-:tue, which ,vas mo1'e f1'ag1'ant than p1'ecious balm, 
and wi·th the divine b1'eadth and height of his gift fo1' teaching... 
Like a m3.gnet, .. he att1'acted even those who had not seen 11im 
and talked to him, fo1' his teaching sp1'ead fa1' and ''Iide... He 
u1'ged himself to the ext1'eme limit  both piety and spi1'itual 
steadfastness, a,nd by the joy and meekness  his countenance 
he exp1'essed and 1'evealed the inne1'   his soul, 80 
that when 1'eal1y eminent men of vil'tue and doct1'ine saw him, 
they abandoned thei1' own precepto1's, IIad recourse 1,0 his 
teaching and company, and submitted to him  the sake  tl1e 
benefit they aimed to derive the1'ef1'om». 

Yet G1'egory could be fie1'cely seve1'e at times, and Kal1istos tells 110W, 
fo1' the edification of a peccant disciple, guided by the gift  disce1'n-
ment      he heaped unme1'i1,ed 1'Gp1'oach-
es  a vene1'able and saintly old man, wl10se hnmility unde1' the 
slaught was to se1've as a lesson to 1,l1e other. 

But b1'othe1'ly love predominated  St G1'ego1'Y's teaching, and 
Kallisto':> ,vas so elosely united by his blessing  anothe1' disciple, Ma1'k, 
that fo1' 28 years they ,,Ie1'e insepa1'able. G1'ego1'Y's  il1umina-
tion':> and mystical gifts, w:1ich constantly 1'aised him fu1'the1', 1,aking 
him   to glory, were suc'}, Kallistos  as could not be 
safe1y de':>c1'ibed 1,0 uninitiated IJe1'sons SUC11 as the Akindynists,45 who 
believe the g1'ace and gift  tl1e  is a me1'e creatul'e. One of 11iS di-
ciples (Aa1'on, § 12) came to  blind, but l1e taught him that 11e could 
be 1'esto1'ed  thi':> life to the p1'imal estate of Adam and 1'eceive the 

45. GreJory Al<indynos, a hLImanist monk  Sla  dcscent from Prilep  W. 
Macedonia, \yhose name is  \Vit]1 Varlaam  t]1e   Orthodoxy a.s 
having tallght hCI'eticaJly abouL the «naLlIra] eneI'gies,'  God, was at first patro-
nised by  and KaJlistos. Vi'I1en the controversy ]Jet\\'een PaJamas and Var-
]aam brokc Ollt in 1337, 11e tried to play a conciliatory  and escaped condemna-
tion along  Var]aam in JlIne 1341; however, his condemnation soon fo]]owed 
in August. Thereafter he attaine(1 great prominence and inrIuence dllring the earJy 
years  the civil sLrife (1341-1354), siding against John  Cantacuzene with Patri-
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 through «jllumination of the heart»;46 and this he expe-
rienced, for he received the gift of second sight through opening of 

  of his soul».  all simplicity Gregory ilnitated Christ, writes 
11iS biographer, admitting all men joyfully and thirsting for the salva-
tion of those who had recourse to him; and many of  disciples did, 
it seems, achieve 11igh tl1ingS  tl1e spiritual life,  that a great move-
ment began. For the)T studiously practised «the mental and salntary 
\vOl'k» -  the Jesus-Pl'ayer, as practised by the Hesychasts - and 
attracted many disciples to  Their exceptional virtue and tIleir spiri-
tual gifts are entl1uSiastically described by tl1e author', Wl10 was himself 

 of them. 
Returning to 5t Gl'egory, Kallistos recounts as follows lliS missi-

onary zea] among monks: 

«50 as truth had thus clear]y shone forth, everyone, looking 
to this teaching as to a divine voice, converged  a body  
]arge numbers  him - almo')t tl1e entiI'e concourse of those 
habiting the  Mountain, - finding it quite unbearable to 
miss communicating  and enjoying this doctrine which \vas so 
pleasing to God arLd so very beneficial. For that most venerable 
man was vouchsafed by God  much spiritua1 wisdom and grace, 
that to all who approached him he imparted profit fortheir soul, 
as may be ]earnt from those W]10 clearly perceived  and relia-
b1y related it to me  many various ways: while t}liS man, ,vho 
was  tru1y sustained and encompassed by God, was speaking 
to  of spiritual things and of the  of God, divine grace 
appeal'ed plainly  joined essentially witl1 his words 
and accompanying them. For \vhen 11e held forth  purifica-
tion of tIle soul and told how man becomes God according  
divine grace, divine  and a strange feeling of affection settled 

 godly wise within our soul; and just as  tlle case of Cornelius 

arch John  KaJekas, who even ordained him despite that condemnation. But 
they became estranged in 1346, and ,vhen in 1347 Ka!ekas was synodically deposed 
by both contending parties, Akindynos ,vas forma!Jy excommunicated. He died 
relative!y young about 1349 and was again condemned posthumously by the fina! 
great Counci! 'Jf '1351. Writing  the 1350's of the «Akindynists», Kallistos ,,,ill be 
tl1in!{ing principally of Nikephoros Gregoras and his entourage. Gregoras, who en-
tere(l the controvers)' on!y in 1347, was condemned in 1351 too. He died  n 1359/60. 

46. St Gregory's exhortation to that effect is set forth at !eng·th by Kallistos 
ill his § 12  23-24   m i a!  S k i i' s edition). Its fina! passages fig'Ure at 
the end of the extracts mentioned above in note 33. 
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«the Holy Spirit», it is said, «fell upon them»d7 as the great apo-
stle Peter was teaching, so too did it happen to him, as was later 
recounted by those who had been passively and actively through 
this beneficial  so pleasing to God. 48 They told of it 
with an assurance so full and a spiritual love so great, that it see-
med unbelievable to those who had not realised how many - nay, 
almost innumerable - were his achievements  the field of 
virtue, ,and also indeed with what a high degree of love of God 
and familiarity with Him he had been enriched. But let envy 
fa11 and malice be banished; for He who said «He who believeth 

 Me, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water»,49 and 
«(ye shall say unto) this mountain, remove hence to yonder 
place and it shall remove»,60 and «greater works than  do shall 
ye do»,61 this same master and Lord of all, who «lighteth every 
man that cometh into the world»62 and is at pains to carry out 
His commandments, enlightened him also. For as it occurred 
with Christ my God, so did it with him too: being tru1y His 
genuine discip1e, beginning with his own twelve he not only 
brought the number of his disciples to seventy wherever he 
chanced to have his ho1y dwelling,63 but by night and by day he 
taught and enlightened almost the whole mu1titude of the monks64 
and zea10usly associated with God through pure contemp1ative 
life and prayer all those who had recourse to him. For gathering 

47, Acts 10,14 and 11,15. 
48. Much the same is recounted by St. Symeon of Thessalonica from person-

al experience,  Ch. 295 of his Dialogue (PG 155, 544), concerning KaIlistos and 
Ignatios Xan thopoulos. For an  transIation, see D.  a  f  u r, Politico-
historical wor!cs   Archbishop  Thessalonica (Vienna 1979) 279-280. cf. 

 29, above. 
49. J ohn 7,38. 
50. Matth. 17,20. 
51. John 14,12. 
52. John 1,7. 
53. This phrase echoes that of the liturgical   which the parti-

cle placed  the disc representing the Apostles is said  be  memory   
   For the 70 Apostles, see Luke 10,1 and 17 (textus receptus; 

a very ancient variant, represented by the Cod. Vaticanus, the Vulgate etc., makes 
them 72). 

54. It is  clear whether the author, who began by describing the Saint's 
influence   Athos, is stiIl talking of the Athonites  or now of monks every-
where. cf. his reference, below, to «the places of the Bulgars and the Serbs and be-
yond», which Seems clearly to transcend the boundaries of the  Mountain. 
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himse1f together and setting  motion every beneficial tl10Ught, 
he did his utmost to concentrate them alI wit11in himse1f, desi-
ring with al1 his sou] and yearning  divine 10ve for the radian-
ance and splendour    of the all-holy 
and kindly Spirit; and invigorated and fortified by the collabo-
ration (witl1 God) which resu1ted, he hardly left any place - not 
only those of the G'reeks,  mean, and the Bulgars, but even those 
01' the Serbs. and beyond, - which was not most carefully worked 

 by him through his own pupils, so as to sowthere too, 
abundantly and radiantly, the beneficial seed of the contempla-
tive life)).55 

But this activity of the great mystic stined  OPPos.ition among 
the «more educated» monks. Gregory had not confined hls propaganda 
to the hermits, bllt had taught those in cenobitic monasteries too his 
divine doctrine of spiritual sobriety, contl'ol of the mind and contempla-
tion.  an envlronment where, despite an intensive search, he had found 
nothing of this sort, but only various virtues    he was 
regarded bythese «more educated» as an undesirable newcomer; at-
tempts werc made repeatedly  to drive 11im from the 
Mountain, and he was told: «stop trying to teach us a path of which we 
have  understanding)). Gregory, taking with him his neighbour Isaias,66 
went to the proteion at Karyes, apparently with the intention of lea-
ving Mt Athos,67 but after some initial hesitation and sligllt reproach, 
the  received them ""ith such a display of warm hospitality and 
appreciation, that from then onwards the whole Mountain joyful1y 
accepted Gregory as its (common teacher)).69 

But the Saint took care not to dissipate his interiol' life by be-
coming over - absorbed  teaching others.  escape from the distra-
ctions imposed by the constant stream of visitors seeking his counsel, 
Gregory, «a lover of quiet if ever there ""as one)),60 used often to go 

55. § 13 (finaJ sentences,  29-30   m  a!  v s k   s edition). 
56. One of the origina! thl'ee whom he fOl1nd at Magoula (see  36, above). 
57. This is not explicit!:y stated, but seems imp!icit  the ''''OJ'ds:   

             
   ... 

58. The monk ho!ding the presidency of the who!e of Athos  the Midd!e Ages 
by appointment of the Empel'or or PatriarC!1. 

59. §  end. The ms. has  (a teaching, a !esson), ,vhich the edi-
tor corrects to  (a teaching'-p!ace, a school); but sure!y  is 
better. 

60.      (§15). 
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away from Magoula to less accessible places,61 where he constructed 
«cells» to which  could retire. He was continually  with-
drawing there owing to the approach of others. He had a preference for 
solitude and an al'dent desire for it: 62 as far as depended  him, he would 
not abandon contemplation  even for a very short time. Yet 
this man of many hermitages was forced by Turkish incursions to leave 
the beloved Mountain altogether. The cenobites lived safely  veritable 
fortresses, but the maraudel's found the sketes and her'mitages an easy 
hunting-ground, ambushing monks. and carrying them  as slaves. 
Gregory «suffered mUCh»63 from such barbarians. The anxiety and mental 
disturbance impeded his natural activity and state of mind, so that 
he contemplated retUl'ning to Mt Sinai. Gathering together his disci-
ples, including the future Patriarchs Isidore and Kallistos, he went 
first to  hessalonica.  t was the beginning of a long odyssey. They  

l'eached Sinai, and  aftel' wander'ing tlll'Ougll Chios and Les-
bos to Constantinople and beyond, and making a furthel' sojourn  Mt 
Athos, ended by founding a lal'ge monastic settlement    

a wild mountainous distl'ict between Adr'ianople and the Blacl< Sea, 
whel'e Byzantine Thl'ace  with Bulgal'ia at tlle nOl'thern end ()f 
the Stl'andzha coastal l'ange (Istl'anca Daglal'l). 

We shall  to this last phase of the Saint's life later. It is 
time to pause and consider two pr'oblems. Fir'stly, why does Kallistos 
make  mention of Gregol'Y Palamas? Secondly, is he not exaggera-
ting  he attr'ibutes tl1e ol'igins of the 14tll century Hesychast mo-
vement  Gr'eek-speaking lands exclusively to the  

 to  GI'egory  

The date    Sinaj's withdl'awal fl'Om Atllos is not 
precisely known; but as it was simultaneous (indeed, pl'Obably concerted) 
with that of Gl'egol'Y Palamas, it may be safely dated to 1325. Gregory 

61. Kallistos names some of tllese  desert places»: the area of Simo-
petra monastery; a locality called Khendeli; the TzingTesa  

62.          
63.   Patriarch Philotheos, who was a hieromonl{ of  

at that time,  a  similar  of the methods and impact of these 
Moslem brigands  his Encomium of Palamas (PG 151, 669 C) and  § 13 of his 
Life of Isidore. He calls them  They \vere perhaps Saracen pirates ra-
Lher than TUi'ks. 

64.  English one migh t say  the Borderlands». 
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Palamas, born  1296, was much younger  Gregory of Sinai at 
least 30 years youngel'. He arrived  Mt Athos  tl1e spring  1317, 
and for three years was under the spiritual direction  a certain Niko-
demos, fl'Om the important Hesychast centre of Mount St Auxentios 
near Chalcedon, who ha.d settled near Vatopedi.  his death, Palamas 
transferred (about 1320) to the territory of the Great Lavra, which hence-
forth became his basicmonastery, as it also became that of Gregory 
of Sinai. For three years he lived  the Lavra itself; then (about 1323) 
]le transferred to a hermitage at «G]ossia», traditionally be]ieved tG be 
near Provata, which is not far from Magou]a, the  skete,  the 
north-western slopes of the Mountain. It is hard]y possible that the two 
Gregories should not have met at that time. Indeed Patriarch Philo-
theos, whose  of Palamas 6G is our principal source for knowled-
ge of tl1e la·tter's early ]ife, recounts how at G]ossia ]le found himself 
at last  the company of       

 who 'had «as sort of leader and chief that celebrated Gregory, 06 

he too  Byzantine family stock, a great persona]jty famous at that 
time for l1is contemp]ative ]ife and spiritua] vigi1ance and vision 
and superlatively admired not  by them. but also by those 
solicitous for divine things  his native place, and especially later, when 
after his death God witnessed to his worth «by mil'aculously g]orify-
ing his bones and his dust».67 A]though the details about Byzantion 
may seem incompa.tible with what \ve learn from Ka]Jistcs about the 

 life,68  is sorely tempted to suspect that either Philotheos 

65.     ...  editio princeps, with the Saint's 
Homilies, Patriarchate of Jerusalem 1857; reprint by Migne, PG 151. 

66. It seems inadvisable  ca]\ this elder  the Great» (Meyendorff, 
 34) as though that were his recognised title or name: ,,6  (literally "the very») 

implies some hidden adjective like  or  rather than . .AJ; 
a matter  fact, elsewhere Philotheos cal\s Palamas himself    (Li/e 

 Isidore,  82). 
67. Encomium: PG 151, 568 B-C:         

   6             
               

                
             

             

     

68. According to Kallistos (§ 3) Gregory of Sinai was born of a distinguished 
family near Klazomenai (west of Smyrna), and died  the Paroria; and  his Li/e 
of Theodosios of Trnovo (extant  Slavonic only) he tells how that saint, who had 
fled lest he be obliged to become Gregory'ssuccessor, went back to the Paroria 
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or Kallistos may have ,vrong1y described one of the Gregories and that 
   mnst be identica1 with Gregory of Sinai, whom Phi-

1ptheos praises  simi1ar terIllS  his Lile  Isidore. 69 This snspicion 
 enhanced by the fact that Gregory Pa1amas 1eft Mt Athos abont the 

(about a year later?)  pay his respects  his tomb there. However  t is perhaps 
possible that after a few years, when his remains were exhumed (as was the custom, 
and still is   Athos), his relics were brought  near-by Byzantion and that a 
legendary Byzantine origin was then attributed  him.  the other hand,  close 
examination, Philotheos' statements (see  67, above) can stand as referable  
the   without such a hypothesis. For 1) he does  say that Gregory 
died  his homeland, Byzantion, but that after his death he was venerated by He-
sychast circles  Byzantion, since God had witnessed  his sanctity by the mira-
culous power of his remains; and that could be true  if this power was being 
manifested  the Paroria, which were after all  about 100 miles distant. And 
2) as for his birth, we may notice that though Philotheos calls Constantinople his 

 he does  definitely state that he was born there, but  that «he had 
 origins of his race from Byzantion». Had his parents  grandparents perhaps 

 from there  Asia  
«Occam's Razor» (entia  sunt multiplicanda praeter necessitatem) is 

applicable    philosophy, but to history. Rather than be left with the inso-
luble conundrum of a second great Gregory whom nobody has otherwise heard of, 

 is incumbent  us  make every reasonable allowance for explanations which 
can enable Philotheos' statements   the case of the obvious candidate for identi-
fication, which is Gregory of Sinai. 

69. EditedbyA. Papadopoulos-KerameusinVol.LXXVI (1905) 
of the  Petersburg Zapiski (cf. note 28, above).   71 we read of how Isidore 
began as a novice under ] ...      -   

              
     -          

          
       And   76. Philotheos tells how Isidore, 

still a novice, went  Athos; and there        
              

      ...      Thus it 
is clear that Pholotheos fully recog-nised the  great spiritual stature and im-
portance. Nevertheless,  is noticeable how he insists that both Gerasimos  71) 
and Isidore  77) were of comparable stature with him.  his Encomium he 
does the same for Palamas vis-a-vis    It has been said 'that Pala-
mas «put himself under the  of the famous master (Meyendorff,   
but actually Philotheos' purpose is rather  claim Gregory as witness to Pa]amas' 
spiritual achievements. «They say», he writes (568 C),     

             
             

                
 Gregory's relationship  Palamas is presented as that of  

  rather than of spiritual Father; and he witnessed  his «many and great» 
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same time as Gregory of Sinai owing to the same incursions, and also 
went to Thessalonica.  this occasion he was one of a group of  

  who were «twelve  all,), and they decided, after their 
arrival there «to leave Thessalonica with Athos and everything here, 
and go straight to Jerusalem; and after their pilgrimage there,  spend 
the rest of thcir lives  contemplative quiet,). This last phrase conceals 
the fact, brought out by Ka11istos' account (see  44, above), that  
Gregory's conception the place where they were to practise  for 
the rest of their lives was Mt Sinai! But they failed to take off, because 
Palamas had a dream-vision  which St Demetrios seemed to order 
them to remain  Tllessalonica, so that «they all of  accord 
decided they must stay on». Here again, the fact  passed over that the 

 disagreed with them: «after two months had passed»,  learn 
from Kallistos (§ 15), «finding he had  yet reached a place suitable 
for hesychia, without telling anyone he took only  and one other» 

 Mark) and embarked for Chios. 
The clandestinity of thisdeparture is significant. We should not 

regard the two Gregories as heading two separate groups of disciples, 
neither of whiclt knew what the other was planning. It  far more like-
ly that young Palamas, not yet 30 years old, was just one of a group  

eleven followers of the  and that he broke away, taking the ma-
jority with him, over the issue of whether the Thessa10nica area was a 
suitable  for Hesychasts. Gerasimos, Gregory of Sinai's elder dis-
ciple, already had a monastic cen,tre  the neighbourhood. Isidore re-

hidden mystica! «gifts and chaI'isms», which could   escape his notice 
(568 D). 

That    was Pa!amas' spiritua! director may perhaps be confirmed 
by C a  t a c u  e   who  his ist.  39  ed. 5(.5) states that  the 
death of Nikodemos, Pa!amas put himself under anotherspiritua! Father for over 
eight years (say, 1320-1327), the   obedience  ceasing  the !atter's death, 
after which Palamas went  VerI'Oia. But this last detail cannot  course be tI'Ue 
of Gregory  Sinai, who Iived   13(.6. 

It may be added that  k e  h   s G  e g   a s asserts (Hist.  1; 
 ed.  919) that even before VaI'laam came  Greece  e., befOI'e 1330), Pa-

!amas and «his teacher of the same name, Gregory the ShaI'p"    
     dec!ared  him  the presence of many others, 

that they «saw the essence of God with theil' bodi!y eyes)). The presence of «many 
others»   seems  pl'ec!ude this having been  Athos; the meeting 
must have taken p!ace  Thessa!onica, presumably  1325-1326. The adjective 

 would be an apposite description of the  fierce asceticism, but  
his gent!eness. 
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joined him there 70 and became intimate1y associated with Pa1amas, who 
tonsured him as monk and persuaded him to accept ordination as dea-
con. After about a year, Pa1amas himseJf was ordained priest(1326 
or 1327) and sett1ed  a hermitage near Verroia with a group of ten other 
monks. He had become a superior, a spiritua1 father. 

The two Gregories 11encefort1l 10st contact, except that after 
Pa1amas went back to Atll0S (about 1331-1338) and sett1ed as a her-
mit at St  an  near the Great Lavra, Gregory  
Sinai also returned for a time, and was received with great honour at 
the  too,  the neigllbourhood  vvhich  he «erected 
certain cells  various p1aces, as he judged advantageous», at the same 
time using other dependencies of the  situated «both near-by 
and further away», which were suitab1e for ho1y quiet. There he «COll-

 with God».71 However, as before, Turkish incursions intervened; 
their disturbance  his peace drove him to take refuge inside the mona-
stery; but there too «his 10ve  quiet was frustrated by intercourse 
with the monks         
So «behaving with great circumspection and escaping the notice of his 
remaining discip1es, with the exception  oruy one, whom he decided 
to take with him, he embarked  a ship» and  away.72 We sha11 
return 1ater to his journey. It is enough here to state that there is  
record of his having been  contact with Pa1amas during this fina1 
visit to Athos. 73 

As  the case  his flight fjrst f'rom Mt Sjnaj and then from Thes-
sa1onica, Gregory had once again Ktaken French 1eave», as soon as he 

70. Isidore had  any caSe been urgcd by the  to regard it as his 
tion to stay  contact with tl1e ,vorld. He becamc an activist of Hesychasm among 
the intel\ectual elite of Thessalonica.  1338 Palamas settled down with him there 
to wage his struggle against Varlaam, and it was Isidore who arranged that Palamas 
be invited to compose tl1e   which, signed in 13lo0 by the lead-
ing Hesychasts of Atl1os, was to play such a fundamental part  tlle  
of 13lo1-1351.  13lo2 Isidore was elected Metropolitan of Monemvasia; but owing' 
to a volte-face  the part of Patriarch John Kalekas he ,vas not consecrated til1 
he himse]f became Patriarch  his stead  13lo7. He immediately consecrated 32 
new bishops, most of them known Hesychasts, including Palamas, whom he made 
Arcllbishop of Thessalonica. Apart from the raging theological controversy, his 
election and tllis action of  rotIsed the opposition of many members of the 
higher clergy. 

71. Li/e § 16. (Pomialovskii  38,17-25). 
72. Ibid.  38-39). 
73. Saint Gr'egory Pa]amas was Abbot of Esphigmenou monastery, brief1y 

and without much success,  1335 or 1336. It is possible tllat Gregory of Sinai's 
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found conditions unfavourable for hesychia, the contemplative life 
of quiet. Among such conditions he seems to have counted .the company 
of talkative and contentious persons, and an atmosphere of strife  
disagreement. If people were hostile   inconvenient, he preferred 
to slip away quietly without facing them and arguing the matter out. 
The principal that a monk must stay  his original monastery  or-
der, whatever the unfavourable conditions there, is  for whichec-
clesiastical disciplinarians have fought for centuries. 1t t.riumphed to a 
large extentin the west, partly owing to the influence. of the Rule of St 
Benedict, with its  remarks (Ch. 1) against  and 
(IGyrovagi)) and its cautiousness regarding hermits; indeed,  the East 
too, strongcanonical legislation was repeatedly passed,' forbidding 
monksto transfer from their original  without permission and 
miting the number of hermitages attached to a monastery,74 But pro-
vided the principle of  monastic life under strict obedience  an 
individua! Spiritual Father  was observed,  practice: Eastern 
monasticism has always tended to greater latitude. For' its'ideal monk 
has  a man struggling by  available means  return to the 
paradi!'iac condition of Adam before the Fall, rather than merely a man 
avoiding sins and excesses and serving an ecclesiastical establishment 
by a disciplined Jife. . 

 sum up,  the issue of the  relations with Palamas, 
it seems likely, despite the apparentcontradiction  some points bet-
ween  sources, t-hat 1) Gregory of Sinai and Gregory   are 
one and the same person; that 2) Palamas stood  close to him  his 
youth, and was perhaps formally under his spiritual direction; but 
3) he separ.ated from him, after accompanying him to Thessalonica, 
owing to a disagreement as to whether they should stay  there. The 
rather troubling silence pf Kallistos' lite regardong PaJamas may be 
expJained by the inconvenience of emphasising the spJit  the 
great mystic and the great future theologian, who led away from him 
some of his Greek disciples. Palamas and Isidore backed away from the 
wandering Saint and ended by fighting the cause Hesychasm  the 
world, and they were joined there later by Kallistos. 75 The  re-

visit was  his absence there. Its date and duration are uncertain, but  was 
before 1340, since KalJistos and Mark, whom he left behind, signed the Haghiol'eitic 
Tome at Magoula  that year. , 

74. See an interesting study by  m   e r m a n,   loci' nel 
monachismo Bizantino,  OCP 21 (1955) 125-142. . . 

75.  e  e n d  r f f  103r goes so far as  call Palamas «the' undisputed 

  Nr',  1 4 
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mained apal't from the world, with its theological contl'oversies, perso-
. nal quarrels and political upheavals, everseeking isolation, serenity and 
the pure   Divine Light. 

The    monopoly  Hesychasm. 

Similar factors may have' influenced Kallistos to exaggerate the 
role of Gregory  Sinai assole apostle of Hesychast life and prayer  

his day. It may be true that a ona tour of the great monasteries of Athos 
he found only men devoted to the discipline of' external practices, 

  regular attendance at the  offices, obedience, 
fasting, scriptural and patristic study, vigils andprostrations (the 

 of each monk performed  his cell),  hard work and so  
- a very exacting regime, but not necessarily conducive to obtention 
of the graces of contemplation  since it left  time for the 
practice of  .prayer and taught  technique for its effective ma-
stery. But Gregory may have missed meeting some who, precisely be-
cause they were niystics, were reticent about their spiritual experiences. 
True, it was mainly inthe sketes and hermitages that he could expect 
to find (and did find to a  extent) the sort of menhe was seeking; 
but it must not be forgotten that they were not stocked exclusively by 
new recruits coming straight from the outstde world, but also included 
a proportion of monks who had begun their training  the monasteries 
and later left them for the «desert», seeking there what Gregory sought, 

 Nor can it be believed that even  the   three men 
could be found who had some inkling of the sort of thing that Gregory 
later set out to teach. What of Arsenios  Crete? What of  

      whQ initiated Palamas? Wjlat of St 
Maximos   whose famous conversation with Gregory 

 master of the two Patriarchs KaIlistos and PhiJotheos». The latter, a theo-
logian rather than a hermit, seems never to have  close  Gregory of Sinai; but 
KaHistos very  was. However, he clearly sllffered from being dragged 
around by him  1325-1334, and was 110 doubt glad  be able  return to Magou-
lii, where he stayed  and signed the   together with Mark and .' 
Isaias  134.0. Yet during Gregory's second Paroria period he was again with him 
either before or after that date (cf. note 94, below).  June 1350, when Isidore died, 
he was calJed   succeed KalJistos  He was dethroned  n 1355 by J ohn 

 Cantacuzene and replaced as Patriarch by Phi)otheos for refusing  crown 
the former's son MaHhbw as co-Emperor.   1353, after Cantacuzene -abdicaied 
and John  became .so)e Emperor, he was. restored,. and remained  the 
patriarchal throne till his death in 1363 while Ofl a mission  Serbia,  
which Philotheos again sllcceeded him. 
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 Sinai is incorporated  the    May not even 
Nikephoros   one  the originators of the Hesyschast 

. «psycho-technical» metllOd taught by Gregory, have still been alive  
Mt Athos when the latter arrived  The fact  that· Kallistos  

lInconsciously exaggerating, firstly because, like  hagiographers, he 
must boost the reputation  his hero; secondly perhaps, because he feels 
that Palamas, who let him and his master, Gregory, down at Thessa-

  1325, has stoleh too much  the ]imelight; and lastJy, because 
Gregory,  his conversations with Kallistos, has himself exaggerated 
- not  .Course his own prowess and importance, but the negative im-
pession he hadon first acquaintance with the Athonites. It must not be 
.Corgotten that he had  yet received the «strange transformation» 
which he experienbed when at Magoula he applied theteaching received 
from Arsenios  Crete. 77  precipitate transfer from Crete to Athos 
must IIave been due  his conviction that he would find many practis-
ing initiates there. He was very disappointed, and his feeling  moral 
isolatiori has reflected itself  his disciple's biography  him,  which 
he appears as having a kind  monopo]y  the true doctrine  the con-
templative way  life. 

Saint Gl'egory  Sinai was a great mystic arid a teacher  ge-
nius, but he was not the initiator  the whole Hesyschast movement 

 the 14th century, nor the ai.Ithor.  the J esus-Prayer, nor even the 
 of the    praying it.. He was simply a 

potent influence  furthering the movement and propagating the 
prayer-formula and the inethod.   Ch:1  his ntroduction  
l.'etu1,e de Gregoire  (1959) gives an excellent account  the 
«Immediate Forerunners»  that movement. They included Gregory 

 Cyprus (Patriarch,  Theoleptos, Bishop  Philadelphia 
(about 1250-1325), spiritual father  Palamas  his youth, whp had 
been a disciple  Nikephoros the Hesychast  Mt Athos, and Patri-
arch Ath.anasios  (1289-1293 and 1303-1309). The last two are men-
tioned by   a list  seven persons,    

       who 
taught the psycho-technical method. 79 Hesychia was  new thing. 80 

·76. Athens 1976,  104-107. 
77. See  37,  
78.      2, 12 (ed. Chreslou,  405,4-15). 
79.  the lheo!ogica! side, see aIso G. P.a  a c s   before 
  ECR 9 (1977) 1-16. 
80. See   a u s h e r r' s aI'licle  etude de   OCP 
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The J esus-Prayer can be traced back  one form of another to at least 
the early 6th century,  one must heed Ware's. warning «not to 
assume its universal employment  Byzantine spirituality; there were 
many authors who do not assign to  the cen:trality which it possesses 
with Gregory of Sinai»,81 and these include  less a person than Symeon 
the New Theologian. As for the Hesychast method (the sitting posture, 
the bending over, the breath-control), it is to be found  twowritings 
anterior to Gregory: a treatise  the three ways of attention and pra-
yer) which was wrongly believed  the 14th century to be by Symeon 
the New Theologian,82 and another by the above-mentioned Nikepho-
ros  vigilance and the guarding of the heart     

 Gregory copied a good deal from them and wrote more than 
they   andits concomitant ascetical regime, but the psycho-techni-
cal method itselfhad existed at the very least f6r a century before he 
learnt itfrom· Arsenios. What was most remarkable  the saintly 

 was his extraordinary gift for attracting pupils and impar-
ting to them the lessons  his ascetico-mystical experience and some-
thing of his ardent zeal. 

Nel,!,'  

When Gregory slipped away from Thessalonica to Chios, leaving 
his disciples behihd with the exception of Mark  Kallistos,84 he had: 
intended going  from there  J erusalem. But  the island they met 
a monk who had «come back from there)) and Wl10 warned tl1em not to 
go,86 so they went in:>tead to Mytilene (Lesbos) a1d «spent sQme little 

22 (1956) 5-40 and 247-285, which brings  how very ancienl the expressions 
   and such notioris as  are. 

81. Ware,  13, end  note 44. 
82. For suppostions as   real  see Wa r e  14, note 55. If 

 r  s h   's suggestion (Philotheos of Sinai, author of 40   
  273-286, daLe tInknown) is true, the meLhod may perhaps be as old as 

the 10th cen  Cf.  e c k 453-454. 
83·.   17-28 and PG 147, 945-966. The pseudo-Symeon documenL 

has also been atLribuled  Nikephoros, buL it cannot in any case be daLed  laLer 
than the end of the 12th century  e c k 693).  the   is on]y  be 
found  a demotic Greek version  81-89); for a reliable text see  150-
172. 

84. See  44, above; and in  Life, § 15,  33', 30-32. 
85. Gregory seems to have  Kallistos in the dark aboutthe reasons.  

know  how he became an obsLacle   going», he writeswith obvious disap-' 
pointment  018'          
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time  Mount Lebanon)). But as even the\'e they were unable to find 
a place suitable for hesychia,88 they arrived  «this blessed city of Con-
stantinople»).87  however, they were caught by winter conditions 

 severe, that the rivers were frozen.   out  distress for  
months  (ca corner of the city)) called  Eagles ('  constric-
ted and miserable strangero, whom God alone miraculously fed, respon-
djng to the Saint's prayers  secret ways which 11e refrained from dis-
cussing with any of his disciples.  last their plight was made known 

 the Emperor Andronikos by his own nephew, the monk Athanasios 
Palaiologos;88 the  summoned Gregory often and yearned for 
his company, - indeed, he promised him «great thingS»).89 But Gregory 
refused  to consider them, since he shunned human glory· and 
wished  to please God. So, presumably to escape these great things, 
he werit away with his disciples by sea to Sozopolis,.on the Black Sea 
coast north  the Paroria. Now a monk ca]]ed Amirales, who lived at 
Mesomilion  the depths of the «desert)) of the Paroria, heard  them; 
this resulted  Gregory's going up there and, finding the place suitable 
for his purpose owing to its utter inaccessibility, }le decided to settle 
there. He and his disciples worked hard and built sma]] cells for them-
selves, while Amirales lived with disciples of his own about 200 metres 
(one stade) away. It was here that a dangerous attack  the Saint by a 
former disciple of his cal1ed Luke occurr:ed; lt will be dealt with below 

 connexion with Gregory's writings, and need not be repeated here, 
exceptto say thatthe Saint escaped it unhurt, showed extraordinary 
coolheadedness and self-restraint, and thereby converted Luke,OO  
to be subjected shortly' afterwards (§16) to a similar onslaught.  the 

86.   The identical expression was used.  the case of his 
railIJre at Thessalonica. This is whaL he was seeking for throughout his wanderings. 

87. This daLes the composition of I'he Life   Kallistos'  

as  

88. The Emperor was Andronikos  (1282-1328).  would Ilave been  
possible  suppose  Andronikos  (1328-1341)  have been  were 

 t  for  nephew. CaIled hel'e   .e. pl'esumed well known, the monk 
 Palaiologos      no. 87   R. 

G   1.1 a  d's collection of  de Nicephore  (Paris 1927), 
  1333,  which  philoso'pher expresses I1is grief  the  of 

Andronikos  and Theodoros MeLochiles. 
89. J>rjestly and jor episcopal honoul's are probably   was 

aversp-   «though      
90. This   is ollJy   the Slavonic version, an extract from 

which  old    given  a foot-note by  m i a  v s k    36). 
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part of Amirales himself, who, mad with jealousy, demanded that Gl'e-
gory depart instantly from the area, other\vise he \vould hire brigands 
to slay him and his disciples. Indeed, he actually did  Seeing tl1e 
dan.ger, the Saint, who, it seems, had recruited several more disciples 
at Mesomi]ion, \(assemb]ed a]] the  and went off with them to a 
]ocal mountain calJed Katakekryomene; but a few days later a band 01' 
brigands sent by Amirales fe]]  them there and. captured them a]1' 
Even Gregory was ignominiously bound up  crimina] and cruel 
attempts were made to extort from him gold and si]ver coins,things 
of  he had utter]y renounced the possession «since childhood»). 
However, it seems that they were set free, and they f1ed ·1'rom the wi]-
derness back again via Sozopolis to Constantinople. There they settled 
by the   and Church of the Tl)ree Hierarchs. Then 
Gregory calJed Kq]]istos and Mark,  and 11aving spoken to them of spi-
ritual matters and the service of God, he exhorted them to mutual 
agreement and.  and sent them back to the  Mountain, whi-
ther he would follow them shortly. Theyarrived there easily, but Gre-
gory did not come. After a time, Ka]]istos could  longer bear to v.rait 
for his absent master, so he went back  to join him  Byzantion. 
It was December; and bitterly cold;· they would be forced to wait 
for the spring' However, KalJistos did take off again despite very 
stormy weather, and the «divine Father) joined him 92 later. It was then 
that, as already mentioned,93 Gregory was so we)) received. at Lavra 
and  for a time in near-by hermitages,  to  the Mountain 
a second time clandestinely, with a single disciple,04 after brigandage 
had forced him back into the great monastery. This time he «embarked 

 a ship and reached Adrianople»),95 whence he ])astened by  to the 

91.  seems thaL the other monks \(who had gathered becatlse of  
   - 37,3))) were simply left behind ! 

92. Or rather,  , - which seems  imply LhaL Kallistos joined Mark again 
and perhaps settled at Magoula wi Lh other former disciples of the Master, such as 
Isaias, on!" of the original inhabitants of the skete. 

93. See  48: 
94. The single disciple whom he now Look with him may weIl have been. Kal-

Iistos himself, for  his Li/e of Theodosios of Trnovo, he makes  t clear LhaL Theo-
dosios and. he made friends aL t.he Paroria. Of coul'se, KaJlisLos may have gone there 
later. But Theodosios' was a  early recrui  at the P.aroria (was  t  he who 

 Gregory's appeal  the Tsar of Lhe Bulgars?), while KalJistos was back.aL 
Magoula  1340 (cf. noLe 75,  . 

95. Does this imply that his   him a,l·I the w<J.Y,  tne Maritsa (He-
bros)  
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PaI'oria, and bnce again «collecting not a few monks», eagerly settled 
down  Mount They set up a large Lavra,  6 and Gre-
gory,  the tradition  the Fathers, also prepared some of the 
monks toadopt the solitary life and «embrace holy quiet» as hermits. 
Moreover, he founded three further Lavras, entirely constructed by a 
crowd of monks with which God had blessed «the rnan of God». These 
were situated «at tlIe very same cavern  MesomiIia» and at «a place 
caIled  or Bozova, as  the Slavonic version. Another 
place-name mentioned  Zagora. (see note below). The envious Amira-
les is  longer heard of; presumably he had left the region. 

Once again, the robbers which operated with thisisolated area as 
 base attacked them, but this time the Saint, who had reached,  

seems, aheightened state  II]ove of the Divine Light» and was embol-
dened by infused hope, stood his ground, fearless and underfeated; he 
realised that the raids were inspired by the Devil out  envy, because 
«the grace of the Spirit living within him» revealed it to himj moreover 
God showed 11im the future: how through him this desert was to be 

96. IILavra»  basicalJy meaning an alJey, lane  passage, was origi-
nally used   monastAc parlance  designate a group or row of huts ((cells») wherc, 
mOIIks Iiv.ed without being  as a commtInity under one discipline. See  

 S  h  c J e, s, 'Greek Lexikon  the Roman and  periods. Cam-
bidge jMass. 1914.), s.   this sense, the neaI'est approximation to-day is per-
haps a skete or monastic vilJage, though the paralleJ is by  means complete. Eut· 
a  very easiIy deveIoped  a highly organised community with a regular Ii-

 regime: this was the case wi th the great lavras of S1. Savas (5th-6th cen-
Lury)  I'>alestine  of  Athanasios   Athos (10th  which between 
them set the tone  such a large exLen   the Orthodox East. 

  Gregory of Sinai's day, when brigandage was so' rjfe,  may be taken 
that the principaJ thing a ne\v lavra was expected to provide was a safe area within a 
solid enclc>stIre  protect monks froIIl the world and  ts evil-doers,and the elemen tary 
necessities forcommunal worship  Sundays and great Feasts. lnside, the contem-
pIatives camped out,as best they could,  makeshift sheds and celJs, and led their 
individtIal asceti'c Iives, an essential element of which, for all beginners, was strict 
stIbordination  some elder monk. Wi th time, of course, they tended  build more 
ample pI'emises and  construct a proper chuI'ch  the middle. 

 lavra cotIld gradually become a veritable fortress, inhabited by a disciplined 
hody u,nder a corps of officers with a powerftII commander at their head, and so 
busy with maintaining its material fabric and its complex  Jife and with ad-
ministel'ing its lands and possessions, that Hesychia fell well  the background. 
lt  important  to read thisconception, which tended  prevail  Russia  la-
ter centuries,  the ptIrpose and ouLlook of Gregory  the 14.th,  Though 
he  «[avras», he was essentiaHy a. teacheI' of the soJitary ascetic life  
))OVerty, privation alld contemplative prayer. 
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populated with monks and become their «splendjd country». So he was 
neither negligent nor did he rnn away. He had heard  the piety, bra-
very and virtues  the Tsar of the Bu]gars J ohn Alexander and r'ea-
ljsed· that he alone could put down the brigands,.  he had a message 
sent to him  his name and  that  the monks, his disc;iples, 
ing the situation, and how he had already been driveI\ out  Athos by 
Turkish brigands,and could not be expected to hold out long against 
those of the Paroria by mere patience, nor to put them down «by hand 
and force». And the Tsar generously responded to their appeal. 

The    

Kallistos' fulsome praise  Tsar J ohn Alexander need not be 
rep.eated here. He was indeed an enlightened ruler, a !over  monks 

 an active patron  art and learning. He l'eigned from 1331 to 1371, 
at a time when the   Empire, with its capita! at Trnovo, 
which had prospered great!y  the first ha]f  the 13th century, had 
been overshadowed  the 14th by the greater expansive power  the 
Serbs, whi!e both Bu!gars and Serbs were about to face the overwhe!-' 
ming might  the  Empire, to which they succumbed during 
the last quarter  that century. John Alexander (1331-1371) ru!ed over 
a modest Bu!garian state strugg!ing to overcome the tendencies which 
had been driving it to military dec!ine and political disintegration. It 
may be said. that the advent  Gregory  Sinai made aconsiderable 
contribution to the Tsar's effort and that the help which he gave to the 
Saint was not merely an act  pious charity but also  of  

self-interest. The shrinking Byzantine .Empire,though alI'eady mOI'i-
bund politically, was spiritually and intelIectualIy flourishing; the 
fluence of the Ecumenical Patriarchate and  Mt Athos  far 
beyond .its confines. St Gregory and his disciples contributedto the 
consolidation ofthat influence by. their Christian non-racist outlook, 
their missionary and reforming zeal, and their encouragement  Sla-

.vonic eccle3iastical literature. Of the latter the Bulgars had  beon 
among the principal promoter,;;, and it was now enjoying a new upsurge 

 them _under J ohn er's benevolent encouragement. 
The Tsar  Gregory wjth  many things, that it may be 

que,tioned whether this was really compatible with theideals of pover-
ty  solitude  had led the Saint to flee fl'om St CatheI'ine's of 
Sinai  the Gj'eat Lavra of    hcid  asked for protec-

97.  facl- \"Ie shall soon find him fleeing fl'om his own la Ha  "a neigll' 
.  hermi I-ag:e (see  60, below)! 
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 against marauders, but John Alexander gave him  and va-
rious supplies for the monks' sustenance and llad a talJ strong tower 
built for their defence; he al80 built them a chuI'ch 98 and propel' cells, 
and provided them «royalJy and richly» with every other sort of servi-
ce,99 including stables for their beasts. He donated land, a huge fish-
pond 8tocked with every sort of fish, sheep and'  cattle» and 
many a beast of burden fOl' the service of the monks.  retnrn, writes 
Kallistos, God was favourable to the Tsar and he]ped him  overcome 
those pIotting against him. Gregory's biographer seems  be attempting 

 explain and justify this deviation fl'Om Hle ideal of indigence and 
ffangelic life») when he declares (§ 18) that this IIdivine Father» was forever 
inspired by an apostoIic urge to range far and wide over thewhole in-
habited earth, (ffor he longed to attract a!l men to the divine ascent 

 so that  gone by hi.s side   course   
virlue, they might also be raised  tlle height of contempIation by cea-
seless intercession of mental pI'ayer     other 
words, Gregory's lavras housed a kInd of preparatory school for 
ture contemplatives and solitarie8. 

 drawing various paraJlels (§ 19), Kallistos compares Gregory 
 St Anthony, Elijah and Moses, - three Saints who combined solitary 

contemplation with missionary activity aInong men. 1t is interesting 
thilt his resemblance  Elija.h is said  consist  his «zealotlsly stan-
ding   thoseopposed  truth». Is this peI'haps a   the 
Hesychast controversy:) Like Moses, Gregory too «received spiritual 
writing from God  tablets and became tlIe legislator of the heremit.i-
cal Iife». Like the great  made every possibl-e effort 

 heal the psychic and bodily defects   who had recourse to him, 
teaching some  and others as far as Possible  guiding them 

     tamed the desert and, fashioned «a 
most sacred city  monks»; whi]e Gregory was a civilizer  the desert 
too, for he   tamed by this word and contemplation all the monks 

98. Literally, «he planted  altal'   The lolver is mcn-
lioned  a footnoteal the end of  of GI'pgory's works  the   Bod-
leiarl rnanuscript Barocc. 81, f, 191          

              

          

99.    

'100,  reference  lhP.   01' rnanner uf 
'tH'ayer, II  i"  claimed t.hat  automatically  r.oIJternplation  
Gl't:'gory OIlIY   «as faI' as rossi/)!I!» Lu f'L'(;l,il'I,'  as, a   God, 
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of Athos, but converted them  ((precise calm and softness ofspirit», 
which toned down the harshness of «practicaln virtlJe and endowed them 
with ((splendid mastery of their thoughts. 101 Gregory moved about from 
place  place, imparting  others a share  this work which was so 
pleasing  God, and having arrived  the Paroria,  that 

 deep and uninhabited wiIderness  a ((spiritual workshop», where 
he re-cast,   were, and re-shaped those who came  join him. Thus, 
for example, most  themurderous robbers  the area were 
ted by him  repentance  becamehumb1e shepherds. This was due 
tohis  dexterity and  his prayers.  all times and  alI 
places and circumstances, the Saint regarded  as his paramount duty 
zea)ous]y  urge IIsimply everyone»  a life of  Some he 
ted by the severity of his words, others by his adaptability  each 
person's quality and disposition. He .was particularly insistent  the 
duty of mutual love and harmony. 

Gregory, whose sojourns   Athos coincided with a period of--· 
maximum Serbian expansion and penetration of Northern Greece, af-
fecting,  a greater or Jesser extent, most of the Holy Mountain, and  
rnerely snch specificalIy Slav monasteries as ChiJandarion, Zogl'aphou 
and Saint Panteleimon's, had  made disciples there among 
rnonks 01'  speech, both Serbian and Bulgarian. His fame had 
thus reached Bulgaria before he settled  its south-eastern extremity, 
so that t)le Paroria monastic agglomeration soon began  attract Bul-
gar recruits. One of the first was a young man Jater known as Saint 
Theodosios (Teodosi)  Trnovo, whose Lite, now extant only  a so-
mewhat interpolated Church Slavonic version, \vasalso written  
Greek by that same Patl'iarch KalIistos  under whose guidance we 
have been studying St Gregory of Sinai's wandering career, missionary 
activity  propagator  Hesychasm, and spiritual characteristics. 102 

101.      the exaggera  Gregory cannot 
really have LaIned allthp ALhoniLes! 

102. Zhitie  zhizn' prepodobnago  neshego Teodosia  e.    
      ed  led b  V.  7,  a  a r s k   8bornik  

 narodni umollJoreniia,    (CollecLion for popular arL, learning and  
 LeraLure)  (80fia 1904) 9-36. V. 8   s e ) k  has produced a modern BuJ-

. garian version   this 81avonic LexL, Zhitieto  SIJ. ThI'udosii TurlloIJskii kato 
richeski  (The Life of8t. Theodosios of  'as a historical record) (80-

 '1926); and  his IengLhy illt.rodncLioll   he rejeGLs KallisLos' allLhorship. Dr. 
   e II  LhaL  be  hasty a judgemeHL, Lhoughit is based  

Lhe undonbled presence  Lhe LexL of alien  by anoLher person, wl'iLing  
I'eliably and  quiLe a differenL spil'iL. 
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Another outstanding Bulgarian disciple  the first generation WHS· 
Roman (also called Romylos). They were both trained  the contem-
plative  persona]]y by Gregory, who even took Theodosios into his 
own cell to live with him at a time when he was suffering from demonic 
infes.tation. Despite the Tsar's measures against banditry,. the Paroria 
settlements continned to be harassed by marauders. Roman was sent 
awayby Gregory to liveat Sliven, while Theodosios, who had twice 
visited J ohn Alexander  connexion Witll Gregory's appeal to that be-
nevolent Tsar, settled  the latter's advlce, after Gregory's death, at 
Kephalirevo near Trnovo, where a community of some 50 monks soon 
grew up. Meanwhile, immediately after Gregory's death he had gone to 

 f.ora while with Roman at Sliven and ti1ey had attempted to settle 
together  Mt, Athos but, as  so many other cases, they found the 
Islamic predatory incursions too much for them and returned to Bul-
garia. Roman succeeded  as head of the community at 
Kephalirevo, but finished his life as a hermit   

 two saints had been pure Hesychasts, leading the contem-
plative life and training otllers  it. But their community also took to 
copying manuscripts and making new translations of Greek texts.  
particularly promoted the dissemination of Gregory of Sinaj's works, 
and it was  who transJated KaJlistos' Life of Gregory into 
the SJa"onic of his day.10b Although the movement of manuscript pro-
dnction patronised by John Alexander was  mainly concerned with 
Hesychast literature, the Hesychast copyists and translators - the 

  School -:- greatly helped  lay the basis forit. 
 tlle end of the 14th century there were many Hesychasts  

Bulgaria and Serbia, some  whom combined hesychia with admini-
strative and literary activity. This second generation of Slav Hesychasts 
included two well known translators, Dionysios and J ohn; and the hie-
rarchs Efthyinios, Patriarch  Trnovo  1375-1393, and Cyprian Tsam-
b1ak, Metropnlitan of Lithuania (1375) and then of Kiev and a]] Rnssia 

103. Theodosios died  27  1363 aI St Mamas' monastery near Constan· 
 whiJe  3 visit 10 KaJlistos  It js  Ihai Ihis was exacLly the 

  versary or Rt Gregory's death.  b.e]ow. 
104. See F.  a  k    tiremite des Balkans au  Ve siecle.  vie grecque 

intidite de.)"t Romylos,   31 (1961) 111-147. There is also a Slavonic ver-
sion con temporary wi th   

105. See   S  r k    ispravlenia knig v Bolgarii v chetyrnadsa-
tom veku (Contribution  the history or t1'1e revision of (C1'1urch)    

 the 14th  (St-Petersburg 1898) Part   416. 
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(1390-1406).106 Itis heyond the scope of this study to describe the vicis-
situdes and activities of these men and of their successors.  the 
whole, tlIey were  contact with Mt Athos and Constan.tinople, where 
Greek Hesychasm now heldsway. The movement spread and produced 
many remarkable men: the Russian Saint  Sorski (Nilus of the Sora, 
1453-1508) and the «Elders beyond the Volga» were typical Hesychasts. 
St Sergios of Radonezh (1314-1392), restorer of Russianmon.asticism, was 
under Hesychast influence. 107 The whole Russian hermit tradition., 
cludin.g St Seraphim of Sarov, de.scends  direct line from Gregory the 

.. 

  

We now come to the  death; and here there is a remar-
kable incident, extant, apparently,  the Slavonic version  and 
therefore deserving a full translation: 

«But let  now return to the death of this ever-memorable Father 
and, having narrated as far as possible the actsof prowess performed 
at it by the holy man, we shall bring our account to a close. 

Now it took place as follows. That man of God, being a true 
zealot for hesychia and because of his extreme love of the contemplative 
life and his desire to   deserts, did not find it acceptable to be 
always coming to a monastery and  contact with a multitude of monks, 
for that was an obstacle  the hesychia which he so loved and to his 
ascent to God. But he therefore made a very solitary cell, suitablp for 
hesychia, not far from his honorable monastery of the Paroria, so that 
when he wanted to he would go forth from the monastery and withdraw 
there, practising hesychia and communing with God. Now as he was 
entirely filled with divine grace and was granted the gift of foreknow-

'Iedge, he discerned many daysin advance his passing .from this life; and 
when the time came for him to leave this present life and go to God, he 
took with him one of his disciples and went out to the above mentioned 
hermitage. So shutting himself  there, he detached his mind  the 
things of this world andraised it to tllOse above; his holy sou] continually 
meditated  how terrible is the passage from this life, so that he was 

106. See D.  b  e Il s k y's stlIdy of Cyprian, referred 1.0   Preliminary 
Remarks  31, above). 

107. See Taclliaos  cit..) 42-60. 
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entirely absorbed  conversing with God and exercising his mind  
the lessons  those divine mysteries. 

Now whenever the Saint was  that condition and was weJl 
yersed  this practice, it seemed an intolerable thing to our enemies 
the jealous demons, who had long been  the habit  man's 
salyation. Seeing that these were  spirits, what did they do, the 
murderous ones, when they Iearnt that the Saint was approaching death 
and were enYious  the future glory with which the holy man was then 
about to be crowned? Suddenly an innumerable multitude  demons 
surrounded him; they covered that place Jike a cloud and rose up against 
him  wildbeasts, grindihg their teeth and seeking to devour him 
utterly. What did they not say and do then in order to detach his mind 
from conyerse with God  But the man  God, through the grace  
the Spirit living within him! at once understood the enviousness  the 
evil demons, ·for he was experienced  this matter. He was not frighte-
ned, nor was hedefeated by such a struggle and attack; but raising his 
hands as well as his mind to heayen;«Many dogs have compassed me»), he 
exclaimed to God, «have compassed me, and the    
have inclosed me» etc. IOB But as they, the shameless ones, did  cease 
to attack him, he engaged  a great struggJe.  e gave himself up utterly 
to aJl-night singing and incessant prayer; for he neither ate anything at 
aJl, nor did he take the slightest sIeep, nor during thosethree days did 
he even sp.eak  a gentle voice to his disciple, as was his wont. Instead, 

 the contrary, wi  a distressed Iook and a strict word. he encouraged 
him to wrestle hard, saying: «Be manly, brother; cling fast to prayer 
8:nd psalmody, for a multitude of evil spirits has compassed us about». 
And this being so, Godwho loves mankind d.id not allow  servant to 
be much tempted)  order that, as   the hostile spirits should 
thereby be put to shame and the holy man be victorious over them. 

So when those three days had elapsed, a certain divine force 
suddenly sett.led  him and  jntervened, making the evil 
rits invisibJe and filling the Saint with consolatio.n. And he, at once 
noticingthe change, raised his voice  thanks to God as fo)Jows: «Thy 
right hand,  Lord)), he said, «has crushed our enemies, the demons, and 
destroyed them utterly  the might  Thy strength)). Then he called his 
disciple  a kind of quiet manner. And when the Jatter came, he saw 
-  miracle - that his face was ruddy and joyful and that he had be-

108. Ps. 2'1 (22), 17. 
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come. different from other menI09 and was looking  him with such. 
 and joyful smiling. «Thou seest, ch·ild,)) said he, «that some 

 force has come downand.  away the e"iI spirits  freed 
us frqm their temptation. But now  wish you to realise this too:  a 
little while  shall  the present world and g() away to God, for He . 
is calling us to go to the Jerusalem  high, as   learnt by a divine 
vision)). 

 blessed  full of  hope,   indication and good 
tidings, by which the disciple is informed of his master's future status! 
But when he heard these things, the disciple was all sorrowful, and he 
wept at being  of the master. And soon after that the  me-

 Gregory, as foretold by God, was taken out of this lifeand en-
tered the life which never ends)).IIo . 

Saint Gr'egory of  death occurred  27 November 1346. 
His  disciple, the Bulgar Theodosios (Teodosi), ran away from 
the Paroria, lest he be obliged to take the Saint's place as head o.f the 
community. But after an interval which included a ·stay  Mt Athos, 
Theodosios returned to pay his respects to  tomb  the Paroria; 
Later, he went   his friend, Patriarch Ka)listos   Cpnstantino-
ple, where hc himself soon died. When we  ofI(the celebrated Gre-
gory»lII that «God witnessed to his worth by miraculously glorifyinghis 
bones and his dust)), we realisc that t'his was the sort of contact by 
which the Saint'f; I'eputation  was enhanced  Byzantion 
after his· death. . 

 be continued) 

109. /nogo  ilIykh  Here S  k    s Russian translation, which is 
  minor errors, falls  a grave one by rendering this simple phrase as 

«he sees someone elsewith him"   .eshcho kogo-to, byvshago s nim), as though 
Gregory bad a celestial visitor! 

110. Slavonic text. given as a footnote      m i a 1  s k  j's 
edltion   the Greek. 

1'11.    See Ilote 66, above. 


